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Review of Sam & Crystal of Bristol

Review No. 105146 - Published 17 Aug 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: JAM123
Location 2: Sturminster Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Aug 2011 12noon
Duration of Visit: 20 min
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07866249135

The Premises:

House in nice area between Hengrove and Stockwood

The Lady:

One lady was a good looking slim blonde about 55/60 with a bob. The other was dark with long
wavy black hair and dark eyes about 49 - a bit weird as she talked fast and randomly as if she was
on drugs/medication.

The Story:

Basically this was a rip off.
I booked an hour with the '2 delicious ladies' who are also on the AW site. This was for a short
lesbian show and sex with both for ?140.
I turned up and all seemed well for about 20 minutes (massage etc) but then they said they couldnt
have sex because 'they didnt have a condom' and 'were on their period'. I pointed out that they had
agreed to sex (which it clearly says on their website)and shouldnt have accepted the booking. I
asked for a reduction if they were just going to do the show with just a blowjob and they offered to
take ?20 off! Much arguing ensued and I eventually got more back after threatening to call the
police. I just wanted to leave at this point.
I would advise anyone booking two mature girls in Bristol to be very careful in case you get these
two. They called themselves Sam and Crystal but have also advertised as '2 horny ladies' and '2
delicious ladies'. I have used escorts for some years and had no trouble at all - but watch out for
these two.
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